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President’s Message
“Spring is nature’s way of saying let’s party.”
It’s truly time to party! Winter weather is beginning to ease its grip across the
nation and the CSFA Regional Conference Series is set. May 10–11 will find us
in Houston, TX, at both The Briar Club and River Oaks Country Club (important
hotel booking deadline found inside). August 1–3, we head to Florida for our
Annual Conference in Naples, marking the first time the event has been held
on Florida’s west coast. While there, Quail West Golf & Country Club, Bonita Bay Club, and Grey
Oaks Country Club will be our gracious hosts. And, to round out the series, we’re taking our
team to Boston, MA, for the first time ever from September 20–21 where we will convene at
The University Club of Boston and Wellesley Country Club. A save-the-date notice has gone
out, and information will be emailed as details and registrations come together.
In recent happenings, CSFA has just returned from the CMAA World Conference in San
Francisco and we would like to thank CMAA for great visibility and support. When our board
made the decision to enter a managed relationship with CMAA, it was under the belief that
the alignment would benefit our industry as a whole. I’m happy to report the fruit is evident.
For example, and as announced at Conference, CMAA will host a new Business Management
Institute (BMI) Sports and Recreation Management which CSFA will have the ability to help
plan and instruct, and that CSFA members are invited to attend at the CMAA member rate.
Additionally, our relationship with CMAA played no small part in Technogym becoming
our newest Diamond Corporate Partner. Our corporate partners, through their financial
contributions and vision, are ultimately who allow us to provide top value to our members.
Diamond-level sponsorship is the apex of partnership within CSFA and we couldn’t be more
excited for Technogym’s commitment to a shared vision. Thank you.
Go ahead, turn the pages of this newsletter where you’ll find September Woods’s article on golf
fitness, specifically referencing the swing technique shift toward a stable lower body and active
upper body, along with additional details related to the Regional Conference Series. Furthermore, spa company Bodyworkmall is CSFA’s newest Silver Partner and is also featured inside.
As this is my last letter serving as President of CSFA, I would like to thank our members and
fellow board members for allowing me the opportunity to lead our association the past three
years. It has been an incredible honor and privilege to work with so many talented individuals,
and I couldn’t be more grateful.
Thank you again, and here’s to a bright future!
Yours in health,

Kevin Caldabaugh
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DC Metro Area Club Hosted First Event Since CSFA and CMAA Joined
Forces in 2017
CSFA would like to extend gratitude to Lakewood Coun-

thank Technogym, our then-Platinum and now-Diamond

try Club for being our gracious host for our last event

Partner, for sponsoring the event. Additionally, we were

of the 2017 calendar year, and to our keynote speaker,

very fortunate to have Jeff Morgan, FASAE, CAE, CEO

Jim Butler, CCM, CCE, PGA, who presented a wonderful

of CMAA, attend and help kick off the joined forces

education session titled, “Integration of Fitness/Wellness

excitement. Thank you to all who attended – it was a

and Spa into Club Operations.” We also would like to

great way to wrap up the 2017 year!

FUTURE-PROOF YOUR BUSINESS
What are you doing to keep up with the changing trends in the industry? Precor helps you leverage new
trends, technology and business models in fitness to boost revenues and future-proof your country club.
Differentiate Your Facility From The Rest:
www2.precor.com/Industrytrends
© 2017 Precor Incorporated
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SKILLRUN™ shatters all expectations of what a treadmill can be. The first
piece of running equipment that trains both sprinting power and cardio
endurance thanks to its MULTIDRIVE TECHNOLOGY™ (PATENT PENDING), it
will make you truly unbeatable. Discover more: technogym.com/skillrun
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Quail West Golf & Country Club

Bonita Bay Club

The Briar Club

River Oaks Country Club

Wellesley Country Club

The University Club of Boston

Grey Oaks Country Club

2018 Regional Conference Dates and Locations Announced
May 10-11 in Houston, TX

September 20-21 in Boston, MA

The Briar Club will host us for a welcome reception and
club tour on Thursday evening, and River Oaks Country
Club will host us for a day of education on Friday.

The University Club of Boston will host us for a welcome
reception and club tour on Thursday evening, and
Wellesley Country Club will host us for a day of education on Friday.

*If you know now that you plan to attend this event,
please go ahead and make your hotel arrangements;
CSFA has a room block that will be released on Thursday,
April 19. Visit our website for details.
August 1-3 in Naples, FL
Quail West Golf & Country Club will host us for a welcome reception and club tour on Wednesday evening;
Bonita Bay Club will host us for a full day of education
and the Corporate Partner Showcase on Thursday; and,
Grey Oaks Country Club will host us for a half-day of
education on Friday.
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Complete details will be announced soon and will be
added to the Regional Conferences page of our website
along the way.
If you are interested in hosting a Regional Workshop
or Roundtable Meeting, presenting a webinar, or have
a suggestion or request for education at any of our
events, please email us at info@csfassociation.com.
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Welcome New Members
October 1, 2017–April 1, 2018
Executive

Professional

Marla Byard

Vestavia Country Club

Lauren Berlin

The Westmoor Club

Chris Coulter

The Westmoor Club

Claudia Arns Hall

Vestavia Country Club

Kim Early

Vestavia Country Club

Jami Lower

The Westmoor Club

Eli Edgerly

Chevy Chase Club

Emily Pihl

The Westmoor Club

Rebecca Evans

La Gorce Country Club

Lori Strand

Vestavia Country Club

Antonio Griffin

Gulf Harbour Yacht & Country Club

Bre Wallace

The Westmoor Club

Justin Kitchen

Richland Country Club

Katy Williams

Vestavia Country Club

Jay Manner

The Club at Balsam Mountain

Teresa McKee

Woodfield Country Club

Marti Peters

Gulf Harbour Yacht & Country Club

Gisele Ramirez

River Oaks Country Club

Jim Root

The Westmoor Club

Audrey Ryder

Menlo Circus Club

Michael Stevens

Portland Country Club

Jenn Targett

Columbine Country Club

Corporate Partner (Silver)
Damian Ferris

Bodyworkmall

Welcome New Corporate Partner: Bodyworkmall
CSFA is pleased to announce that Bodyworkmall has become a Silver Partner!
at the Corporate Headquarters. When needed, products
are shipped directly from the manufacturers.

Bodyworkmall, “wellness distributed professionally”,
originated 20 years ago. The Corporate Headquarters
are based in the Chicago suburbs where they house a
140,000 square foot facility. Corporate Headquarters
stocks more than 8,000 SKUs for massage, skin care, and
spa essentials as well as salon products.
Bodyworkmall not only offers a comprehensive,
user-friendly website for spa products, it provides
personalized service to its clientele. Customer service
agents handle as many as 1,000 one-on-one calls per
day. Next day service is available for all products stocked
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In addition to providing spa and salon products, Damian
Ferris, Director of Spa Corporate Accounts, can assist
you in planning your spa layout. Damian maintains a
personal connection with the spa directors he has as
customers.
Approximately five percent of private cubs are currently
utilizing Bodyworkmall. The company offers a one-stop
shop solution. In addition, they offer a 110 percent price
guarantee. If the customer finds a product less expensive elsewhere, Bodyworkmall will match the price and
give ten percept back of the difference.
For more information, visit www.bodyworkmall.com or
contact the Corporate Headquarters at 866-717-6753.
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Corporate Partner Spotlight: Technogym
CSFA is pleased to announce that Technogym has become a Diamond Partner!
An immense, glass clad building with a gently curved
roof hugs the soft contours of the Cesena, Italy, landscape. Outside, a basketball court, volleyball court, bike
path, running trail and relaxation space can be found,
along with a Wellness Agora and outdoor gym. There
is no doubt the Technogym Village lives and breathes
wellness. These buildings are home to an advanced
exercise science lab, research and design studio,
Wellness Testing Center, and Technogym University. A
campus restaurant serves locally-sourced foods so the
staff can appreciate the connection between nutrition
and wellness, and the garden beckons them to step
outside for some recreation. All Technogym products
are manufactured underneath these roofs, built upon
the latest principles of exercise science and tested by
elite athletes and trainers from around the world.
It is this overreaching dedication to a fully integrated
wellness lifestyle that led Technogym’s founder, Nerio
Alessandri, to develop a suite of products that engage
users inside and outside the gym. Now, Technogym
products leverage the cloud for a fully connected
ecosystem powered by the UNITY console. Users with
a MyWellness account can connect their favorite fitness
tracker, access workouts and entertainment from
anywhere, communicate with personal trainers and
track vital wellness statistics. The system opens the door
for collaboration between fitness professionals and their
clients and has the potential to engage the healthcare
community in managing outcomes related to overall
patient health.
Embracing a holistic approach to wellness also means
engaging exercisers across the world in the wellness
lifestyle through the power of connectivity and charity.
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Technogym views community building as an integral
part of the business. In 2014, the company launched
its “Let’s Move for a Better World” campaign, which
integrates social media, fitness, and technology to
motivate people to move
by donating their “MOVE”
points to charities that fight
obesity and a sedentary
lifestyle. Facilities can win
Technogym products for their efforts. The campaign
engages health club members through Technogym’s
cloud connected eco-system, powered by the UNITY
Console.
As the seven-time official fitness connected smart
equipment supplier to the Olympic and Paralympic
Games, Technogym has access to some of the world’s
top elite athletes and trainers. Recently, the company has
collaborated with these professionals to develop a line of
exercise equipment that allows users to train like an athlete. Based on modern research and backed by advanced
technology, these products combine functional training,
resistance training, and body-powered exercise on a
single machine. The SKILLROW, SKILLRUN, and SKILLMILL
were all born out of these exciting collaborations.
Technogym is well known for its elegant product aesthetics and customizable features that allow the smart
connected equipment to be utilized by people of all
ability levels. As of 2018, Technogym has equipped more
than 65,000 wellness centers and over 100,000 homes
worldwide, and 35 million people use Technogym products every day in more than 100 countries worldwide.
For more information, visit www.technogym.com/us.
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CSFA at CMAA’s World Conference on Club Management
CSFA was well-represented at CMAA’s World Conference
on Club Management in San Francisco in March. From
two education sessions and a strong Fitness Arena
presence on the Expo floor, to two fitness activities,
fitness and wellness was all around. See pictures on the
following page!
Additionally, CMAA’s Idea Fair competition included
a “Fitness, Health, and Wellness” category in which 14
entries were showcased. Congratulations to Nathan
Stewart and Karen Sullivan for their winning entry from
The Kansas City Country Club.
Read on for details of their winning entry, and reference
all other entries at https://www.cmaa.org/IdeaFair.
aspx?id=17&category=14.
Description: Two of our instructors (one in his 20s one
in her 50s) decided to teach a class that would span the
ages, both in the ages of the participants as well as the
different styles of exercise that have been experienced
through the years. From high impact dance aerobics,
Club Spa and Fitness Association | Spring 2018

step aerobics, and Tae Bo to the more current offerings
of barre fitness, functional training, and modern kettle
bell training.
Prizes were given to those who dressed retro in exercise
apparel.
This event helped in bringing some of our fit younger
members and less active older members together in
the fitness center.
These two groups are usually separated by class
formats and scheduled times, so this was a great way to
bring the two groups together in a fun non-competitive
environment.
Implementation: This was taught as a one-time special
class. It was held on a Saturday morning when the
majority of members were available to attend.
We played music that spanned the decades and that
members could relate to as “aerobics or exercise music”.
They enjoyed it so much that they want it as annual
offering.
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Via Gibson, Corinne Grimaldi, and
Luis Bracamonte leading the CSFA Roundtable

Kevin Hood, CCM, presenting “Monetizing the Wellness Experience”

Mic O’Keeffe participating in the
CSFA Roundtable

Corinne Grimaldi welcoming attendees to the
“sweatworking” cardio session

Attendees participating in the
“rise and shine” yoga session

Luis Bracamonte leading the “sweatworking” cardio session

Jonas, Silver Partner, representing at the Expo

Kevin Caldabaugh presenting “The Value of Having a Spa & Fitness Professional at Your Club”
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Technogym, Diamond Partner,
representing at the Expo
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CSFA at the PGA Show
By September Woods
September Woods is on the Board of Directors for the Club
Spa and Fitness Association, a certified TPI Level 3 Golf
Fitness Expert, and the Director of the Performance Center
at Canoe Brook Country Club in Summit, NJ.
Many members of CSFA had the opportunity to present
at the PGA Merchandise Show in Orlando in January as
part of the golf wellness educational track.
I, personally, was honored to serve as one of the panelists for, “Team Work: A PGA Professional & Golf Fitness
Professional Team-Up to Share Their Secrets for Program
Success”. And, I delivered a second presentation titled,
“Country Club Golf Fitness, Health, and Wellness”.
I was impressed by the shift in the industry, with
golf professionals attending lectures on golf fitness,
nutrition, massage, physical therapy, hormonal effects
of aging, chiropractic, and more. Clearly, the clubs with
golf understand the need to expand into all golf-related
revenue streams.
As a result, I have had a few clubs come visit my club;
and, yes, head golf pros have inquired about how to run
programs in-house or how to build a team within their
community. I remember how hard it was to get the golf
Club Spa and Fitness Association | Spring 2018

staff to refer their members to the fitness center in the
past, “and now...”
Also as a result of CSFA’s exposure at the PGA Show, I
was asked to submit an article featured in this month’s
The Met Golfer magazine. The Metropolitan Golf Association is the largest in the US with 100,000 subscribers.
My article, “Strengthen Your Game”, has been reprinted
in this newsletter for our CSFA members through the
courtesy of Met Methods-The Met Golfer magazine
(February/March 2018 issue, published by The Metropolitan Golf Association). It can also be referenced
at http://www.metgolferdigital.com/i/937866feb-mar-2018/75 (p. 74), with an additional video
referenced at https://www.mgagolf.org/video/februarymarch-met-methods-september-woods. Please feel
free to use any of the content from the article or video
for your club’s newsletter.
Furthermore, I encourage you to reach out to your golf
professional staff and forward the article and video exercises available on the Metropolitan Golf Association’s
website. Let them know that you are a member of CSFA
and can help their golfers with similar programming.
Just connect yourself to the Body Swing dots for them!
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Strengthen Your Game. Want more game? Get with the program.
By September Woods. Originally published by The Met Golfer
Want to master the more athletic modern golf swing?
It’s all about that base!
Over the past 30 years, there has been a shift in teaching
technique toward a swing in which the player minimizes
the movement of the lower body during the backswing
to create a large separation between the upper and
lower body. In order to do this successfully, you must
first create a powerful base.
When trying to lower your scores, focus on your body,
which controls every aspect of your swing. Your mission
this winter and spring is to get more flexible and
strong, leading to a more powerful golf swing, so you

can play better golf for a longer period of time. The
best golf-specific routine to help strengthen muscles
that are essential to your golf game is one created by a
golf fitness expert and implemented with professional
guidance. (Consult your physician before undertaking
any exercise program.)
When we train in the fitness center we are not training
the golf swing itself but rather the athletic qualities
required to create it. A strong lower body is vital for
golfers both in relation to swing mechanics and from
an injury prevention standpoint; increased lower body
strength and power have strong correlations to higher
swing speeds and improved performance.

PRETTY. easy.
Maximize sales in a minimal footprint.
Contact our New Business Team to learn more!
844.350.1610 | newbusiness@janeiredale.com

HYPOALLERGENIC & DERMATOLOGIST TESTED. #BEAUTYWITHBRILLIANCE JANEIREDALE.COM
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Here are a few key lower body exercises to help
your game:
1. The split squat: The split squat doesn’t require
the shoulder mobility that a front squat needs, and
is a great starting point for anyone with mobility
restrictions or injury. Since only one leg at a time is
doing the work, use a light weight (or none at all). Start
in a staggered stance, with your front foot forward and
knee in line with your foot. If you’re using a weight in
each hand, keep them at your side. Keep good posture
as you lower your body, and make sure to keep your
front knee in line with your foot. On your way back
up, drive through the heel to get back to your starting
position, and repeat for 10 reps on each leg.
2. Lateral lunges with sliders: When you swing a club,
each leg works individually, and at different parts of the
swing each is more responsible for taking the load of
your weight. The majority of your weight goes onto the
rear leg during the backswing, and then is transferred
to your lead leg during the downswing. A great way to
train each leg individually as well as together is with
lateral lunges using sliding discs, a slideboard, or even
a towel.
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Practicing this weight shift will help you achieve proper
weight transition in the swing without swaying or
sliding. You can use a slideboard if your gym has one,
most gyms have small sliding discs to use. You can also
use a towel on your floor at home.
Start with good posture, with one foot on a sliding disc
and the other planted on the ground. Go into a lateral
lunge – push your hips back and slide the disc out to
your side, lowering your hips and bending the knee on
the planted foot. Keep your arms in front of you, and
keep the weight on the planted foot. Drive up through
the planted heel, which will also help you work on
stability. Repeat on each leg for 10 reps.
3. Resistance band straight leg raises: Grab a resistance band and a mat, and lay flat on your back. With a
wide grip, pull the band apart as tight as possible across
your chest, engaging your core. Keep your body flat to
the floor, and raise one leg at a time, keeping it straight.
Once your leg starts to bend, that’s as high as you
should go. Repeat for 10 reps on each leg.
Invest a little offseason time with these exercises to help
build the powerful base from which you’ll launch your
best shots ever.
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ADMIRALS COVE
Installation Pictures
October 2012

Gym Source. For the Amenities that Matter Most.
Let us build your premier wellness center—with hand-picked fitness equipment from
the best selection of fitness equipment available today to fulfill your programming
needs as well as your members’ active lifestyles.
Call us and let us take your fitness vision from concept to completion. gymsource.com | 954.818.5502

Whole Body Wellness Concept
presents the

Ultimate Personal Infrared Sauna

Relax -Repair-Rejuvenate
We are overwhelming the Wellness Industry
www.pisauna.com
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PROUD PLATINUM PARTNER

SAVE THE DATE
FOR THE 2019 PGA SHOW

TUESDAY, JAN 22

PGA SHOW DEMO DAY & INSTRUCTIONAL WORKSHOPS

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY, JAN 23-25

PGA SHOW EXHIBITS & EDUCATION CONFERENCE

ORLANDO, FL
The PGA name, logos, and marks are a trademark of the Professional Golfers’ Association of America
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Rotary Supply Corporation – Since 1924

Shower Curtains
Towels
Quality, Experience, and Excellence for the Country Club, Resort, Hotel, Spa,
Table Skirting
Restaurant & Healthcare Industry
Bed Linens
Embroidery
Pillows
Comforters
Uniforms
Blankets
Robes
Mattress Pads
Bedspreads
Formfit Covers
Table Linens

Shower Curtains
Visit Our Newly Redesigned Website
Towels
Skirting
Bed Linens
www.rotarylinens.comTable
Embroidery
Pillowsour new product lines, industry specials, styles,
Discover
sizes
and other
Comforters
Uniforms
useful product information! Blankets
Robes
Mattress Pads
Bedspreads
Call Us Toll Free 1-888-431-9822
Formfit Covers
Table Linens

Thank You

NEW YOUTH PROGRAM

YOUTH INTENSIVE TREATMENT + YOUTH CREAMS

Up to 6 years off the skin!*
with a series of 3 treatments.

Welcome Our
Newest Corporate Partner

to our
Corporate
Partners!
Visit Our
Newly Redesigned
Website
www.rotarylinens.com

Discover our new product lines, industry specials, styles, sizes and other
useful product information!

Call Us Toll Free 1-888-431-9822

YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR CLIENTS.
WE’LL TAKE CARE OF YOU.
So everything we do is focused on your
satisfaction. We offer a wide selection
of the leading spa products and
spa equipment available.

LEADING PRODUCTS

A huge selection of products
& equipment at your fingertips.

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE

You’ll always get the best price.
We guarantee it.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

We’re here to support you 24/7.

DAMIAN FERRIS

Calling All Writers!
Do you have a story to tell about your club?
Maybe a successful program or promotion
you’ve run that you’d like to share? Your
CSFA newsletter is always looking for
articles of interest.
Please contact
jporter@csfassociation.com
with your ideas!
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Director of Spa Development/Sales
630.771.7455

Contact Us
csfassociation.com | shopCSFA.com
703-299-4277
Association Management Services
Provided by: CMAA
For information, please contact:
Corinne Grimaldi, cgrimaldi@csfassociation.com
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps
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